
HURLEY vs Wargrave 2 – 26th May 2012 

 WARGRAVE 2 
M Woods lbw Bhagwani 26 

A Hands c Day b Brown 0 

S Jeffrey c Hunjan b Brown 2 

E Woods lbw Bhagwani 30 

K Clark b Brown 36 

J Moss c Brown b Hunjan 1 

S Eldridge c Day b Wright 10 

F Shamsi b Brown 11 

A Hester Not out 2 

P Norris b Wright 11 

 Extras 17 

 Total    146ao 

 

D Wright 11.3-1-35-2 P Ridgeway 12-4-27-0 

R Brown 15-5-32-4   

P Hunjan 7-2-21-1 

V Bhagwani 4-0-23-2   

 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway c Jeffrey b Norris 9  

D Simoes c Clark b Hands 20 

D Nye Not out 84 

T Moore Not out 28 

P Hunjan 

S Taylor 

R Brown  

D Wright 

D Day  

V Bhagwani 

P Bajaj 

 Extras 9 

 Total 150-2 

 

Blinking into rare blinding sunlight, Hurley languidly eased to an 8 wicket home win over newly 

promoted Wargrave 2 on Saturday. The now depressing weekly ritual of scraping together a side saw 

Hurley take the field with 11 having lost the toss on an afternoon where shade was at a premium. Alex 

Hands (0) and Stephen Jeffrey (2) disappeared faster than the ‘Humps’ hopes in Eurovision as Ross 

Brown (4-32) put in a superb shift leaving the visitors 7-2 with Hands edging to keeper Day and Jeffrey 

slicing to cover. Young Euan Woods (30) joined father Martin (26) in a 3rd wicket stand of 59, the 

youngster soon outscoring the old head at the other end with a succession of delightful drives, pulls 

and high pitch calling. Two somewhat surpising lbw’s by the visiting umpire then felled both Woods to 

debutant Vikram Bhagwani (2-23) who saw off this dangerous pair shaving the visitors to 71-4 from 20 

overs. Wargrave’s blend of youth and experience then relied on the latter as Ken Clark (36) guided 

the middle order through to 133-8 before Brown flattened his off peg. Darryn Wright (2-35) finished off 

the innings removing Phil Norris (11) in similar vein as Wargrave were dismissed for 146 in 50 overs. 

 

Phil Ridgeway (9) and Dave Simoes (20) looked serenely untroubled moving to 24 before Ridgeway 

having just driven Norris (1-32) to the boundary then decided he could get a similar result past mid on 

only to drive straight at the fielder who took a sharp catch. A perplexing catch behind when Simoes 

appeared to keep his bat firmly behind his pad only for the ball to flick the pad left Hurley a little 

alarmed at 36-2 and the diminutive batter fuming. But skipper Dean Nye (84not) played an innings as 

beautiful as sunrise over Charlize Theron and with Tim Moore (28not) taking a break from more 

hedonist activities to play, Hurley strode to an impressive 8 wicket win inside 30 overs and put their 

season back on track. 

  

MotM Dean Nye 


